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Township Officials 

Supervisor, Clerk, and Treasurer Office Hours 
The Oakland Township Supervisor, Clerk and Treasurer hold 

office hours from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. every Monday in the Board 

Room at Oakland Township Hall. Residents are encouraged to 

call ahead to minimize wait times. Additional times available by 

appointment. Please call 248-651-4440  

extension 200 to schedule an appointment. 

Township Hall Meeting Schedule 

Planning Commission: 1st Tuesday 

Board of Trustees: 2nd and 4th Tuesday 

Zoning Board of Appeals: 3rd Tuesday 

Parks and Recreation Commission: 2nd Wednesday 

Historic District Commission: 3rd Wednesday 

Library Board: Quarterly on Thursday 

Safety Paths & Trails: 1st Wednesday 5:30pm 

All regular 

meetings are 

scheduled at 

Township Hall 

4393 Collins Road, beginning at 7:00 pm.  

For meeting notices and agendas, please 

visit our website at 

www.oaklandtownship.org. Additional 

meetings may be scheduled as needed.  

Terry Gonser, Supervisor 

Karen Reilly, Clerk 

Jeanne Langlois, Treasurer 

Mike Bailey, Trustee  

Robin Buxar, Trustee 

Frank Ferriolo, Trustee 

John Giannangeli, Trustee 

 

Dale Stuart, Township Manager  



Visit www.oaklandtownship.org to sign up for 

email and/or text notifications. The township 

periodically sends notices for events,  

emergencies, and general township news.  

SIGN UP FOR NOTICATIONS 

WATCH STREAMING MEETINGS 

Visit Us Online! 

You can also view LIVE web-streaming and  

pre-recorded meetings on the website. Also 

available on Comcast channel 17. 

NEW! 

Oakland Township 

Facebook Page 

Visit us at 

facebook.com/

OakTwp  

 Apply to serve on a 

Board or Commission 

 Trash & Recycling 

 Environmental 

Information 

 Township Board and 

Commission meeting 

schedule 

 Special events 

 Employment 

opportunities 

 Township Financials 

 Election Information 

 Property Information 

 

ADDITIONAL 

WEBSITE SERVICES 

Township offices will be closed for the  

Holidays on the following dates: 

 

Thanksgiving Day Thur., Nov. 24th  

Thanksgiving Friday  Fri, Nov. 25th 

Christmas Week: Fri, Dec. 23rd &  Mon. Dec 26th 

New Year’s Week: Friday, Dec. 30th & Mon. Jan 2nd  



2016 SUMMER TAX INFORMATION: 
Approximately 94% of the 2016 Summer Tax levy was collected by the  

September 14th due date. Reminder bills will be mailed on October 1st to those 

taxpayers who have not paid their 2016 summer taxes or whose  

payment was received after September 14th resulting in additional interest being 

due.  

 

2016 WINTER TAX INFORMATION: 

The 2016 Winter Tax Bill will be mailed on December 1, 2016.  Please contact 

the Treasurer’s Office if you do not receive a tax bill. Failure to receive a tax bill 

does not exempt taxes from interest or penalty in the case of late-payment or  

non-payment. Winter Taxes are due February 14, 2017.  After February 14th 

additional penalty will apply.  Any unpaid taxes not received by February 28, 

2017 will be turned over to the Oakland County Treasurer as delinquent on March 

1st. 

Reminder: Tax information is available 24/7 on the Township’s website 

(www.oaklandtownship.org).  Scroll down to the bottom of the home page and 

click on the Property Information icon, then Tax Information Search. Three years 

of tax history will be displayed.  This is a useful tool for monitoring the status of 

your current tax payment.  Payments will be reflected on the website usually  

within a day or two of being processed.   

 

City, Village, and Township Revenue Sharing Program 
The Township annually receives funds from the State of Michigan under its City, 

Village, and Township Revenue Sharing (CVTRS) program. The requirements of 

the program stipulate that the Township must submit the following reports to the 

State and make them available to the public: 

 

Certification of Accountability and Transparency 

Citizen’s Guide 

Performance Dashboard 

Debt Service Report 

Projected Budget Report (minimum General Fund) 

 

The required documents can be viewed on the Township website  

(www. Oaklandtownship.org) by clicking on the “Township Financials” icon that 

appears at the bottom of the homepage.  

 

From the Treasurer’s Office 

http://www.oaklandtownship.org


The days of Autumn have arrived! As we enter the season of cider 

mills and falling leaves, your Fire Department friends would like 

to remind you that our burning guidelines and permits to burn are 

located on the Township website. Burn permits on the Township 

website are located under the Fire Department.  

 

Home Owner’s Association meetings on the calendar? Fire Chief, Paul Strelchuk, is 

available to come and talk about safety and the services we provide as a Township. 

Please feel free to contact him directly at pstrelchuk@oaklandtownship.org, if you 

would like to schedule a time for him to speak to your Association. 

 

To help us be even more efficient with the service we provide, please help us find you! 

If you can’t see your address, we can’t either. In an emergency, when you need us the 

most, it’s critical that your address is clearly marked. Please take a moment to take a 

look outside of your home when it doesn’t matter, so that when it does we can find you.  

 

The polls will be open from 7:00 AM until 8:00 PM. Not sure if you are registered to 

vote?  

Check here:  https://vote.michigan.gov/mvic/ 

 

Sample ballots are available in the Clerk’s office, in this newsletter, and on the 

township website at www.oaklandtownship.org. Please note that the 

sample ballot included in this newsletter is precinct specific.  

 

Any registered voter in Oakland Township may request an absentee 

ballot for the following reasons: 

 

 I am 60 years of age or older. 

 I expect to be absent from the community in which I am registered for the entire 

time the polls are open on Election Day. 

 I am physically unable to attend the polls without the assistance of another. 

 I cannot attend the polls because of the tenets of my religion. 

 I have been appointed an election precinct inspector in a precinct other than the  

precinct where I reside. 

 I cannot attend the polls because I am confined to jail awaiting arraignment or trial. 

 

2016 General Election Approaching  
Tuesday, November 8

th
  

Fire Department Happenings  

Have a safe and happy Autumn! 

mailto:pstrelchuk@oaklandtownship.org
https://vote.michigan.gov/mvic/
http://www.oaklandtownship.org






Safety Paths & Trails Millage Renewal 

Vote November 8 on this Important Millage Renewal!  

Reduced from .2406 to .17 mill, the Safety Path & Trail Millage Renewal will 
fund the acquisition of property and the construction and maintenance of a 

township-wide trail network. 

History & Background of Safety Paths and Trails 

in Oakland Township 

Until 2009, the only completed portions of Oakland 

Township’s trails and pathways were restricted to those 
constructed in conjunction with private developments. These 

existing multi-use paths are available for general public use, 

however they are privately owned and maintained; usually 
by a subdivision’s homeowner’s association. The majority of 

these paths are located in the southwest corner of the 

township where a significant portion of the population, as 

well as commercial developments, are located. 

In 2005, a township-wide trail and pathway system was 

included in the master plan. This unique vision to connect 
Oakland Township’s existing trails, along with parks, 

schools, businesses, and residential areas with trails and 

pathways became the basis for a millage that was approved 

by voters in 2006.  

 

A new Safety Paths and Trails Strategy Plan prepared by the 

Safety Paths and Trails Committee (SPTC) is now near 
completion. An open house was held on September 21, 2016 

for resident input and review. The results of citizen input at 

the Open House and an analysis of SPT goals, strategies, and 
feasibility are currently being finalized by Township 

Planners. The completed Strategy Plan, along with a 

feasibility study completed in 2013, will help guide the 
SPTC in planning future connections throughout Oakland 

Township. 

 

Safety Paths and Trails are not part of the Township Parks 

and Recreation system, which is funded separately. However 

it does serve to implement safe connections to trails in parks 

throughout the township. 

Vision for Connecting Oakland Township 

with Safety Paths and Trails: 

1. Support a Healthy Lifestyle for  

activities such as walking, cycling, running, 
cross-county skiing and horseback riding by 

providing safe routes as an alternative to 

motorized transportation. 

2. Strengthen Our Community Social 

Connections by providing paths and trails that 

support the interaction of users of all ages, 

abilities and interests 

3. Provide Safe Access to Nearby Destinations 

including parks, regional trails, churches, 

shopping and community facilities. 

We urge all citizens to vote November  8 on this important millage renewal 

Safety Paths and Trails Committee  

The Safety Paths and Trails Committee (SPTC) 

was established in 2007 to make 

recommendations to the Board of Trustees 
concerning the planning, analysis, and 

implementation of a township-wide trail system. 

Composed of township officials and residents, 
the SPTC holds regular meetings to establish 

criteria to aide in the section of potential 

projects. Working with with engineering 
consultants, they consider path location, design, 

and cost and secure necessary easements. SPTC 

also establishes guidelines which will help direct 
the implementation and maintenance of safety 

paths and works to share information with 

residents. 

The Safety Paths and Trails Committee works as 

an advisory body to the elected Oakland 

Township Board of Trustees. 

The Safety Path and Trails Committee meets on the first Wednesday of the month at the Township Hall at 

5:30 pm. Citizen comment is welcome. Always check the township website to confirm SPTC meeting time 

and place. Watch live streaming of SPTC meetings on Comcast channel 17 or on the township website. 



Safety Paths & Trails Millage Renewal 
Enjoy these Trail Connections Implemented through  

your Oakland Township Safety Path and Trails Millage Funds 

NEW! Cider Mill Connector: This new trail 
provides a safe alternative to walking across a very 

busy bridge on Gallagher Road at Orion. The 

“Cider Mill Connector” runs from the Paint Creek 
Trail at Flagstar Bank to the new  

pedestrian bridge on Orion Road and then to the 

Paint Creek Cider Mill. Many thanks to  
Flagstar Bank for their generosity in donating this 

important easement! 

NEW! Silverbell/Brewster Link: This new path at the 
southeast corner of Silverbell at Brewster Rd. connects 

about 6 1/4 miles of EXISTING SAFETY PATHS in one 

of the highly-populated areas of the township. SPTC 
thanks the property owners, Steve and Laura Benaquisto, 

for allowing the easement on their property and  

recognizing the need for safe routes for their neighbors. 

Visit OaklandTownship.org for the Safety Path and Trails Strategy Plan map showing all of the routes under 
consideration by your volunteer Safety Paths and Trails Committee (SPTC). SPTC is pursuing additional 

connections to the Paint Creek Trail and has been working with the DNR, Oakland County  

Planning, and Orion Township for a connection through Bald Mountain Recreation Area from Kern Road 
east to the Paint Creek Trail. SPTC is also actively investigating options for linking the township trail  

COMING SOON! Eagle Creek 

Boardwalk: The 283’ boardwalk along 

Silverbell Rd., east of Kern, will connect 
existing trails around Eagle Creek School to 

those at Country Creek Subdivision. The 

result will connect about 8.5 miles of 
continuous trails, including one to Adams Rd. 

We anticipate construction this fall pending 

public bid results! 

 

 

Other Projects Funded by Safety Paths and Trails: 

Modetz/Adams Connection: Completed in July of 
2010, it connects two pathways on the east side of 

Adams Road, between Dutton and Silverbell. It is an 

excellent example of how private citizens and SPTC can 
work together for the betterment of the  

community. John and Mary Modetz saw that users of the 

subdivision-built pathway on had to veer into Adams 
Road to continue on the safety path.  

Recognizing an unsafe situation, they generously offered 

the easement for a safety path. 

Addison Oaks Connector Trail to Cranberry Lake 

ParkIn partnership with Oakland County parks, this 

project links the trail systems of the three parks as well 
as their historic resources. The  

Countyʼs trail construction was completed in fall 2012. 

In conjunction with this project, Oakland Township 
relocated the vehicular entrance and the trail entrance at 

the north end of Cranberry Lake Park and constructed a 

bridge over the Countyʼs Krohn Drain.  

http://oaklandtownship.org


Historic District Commission 

Heidi Paterson, Chairperson,  David A. Phillips, Vice-chairperson 

Commissioners:  Charles Busch Jr., Secretary, Gene Ferrera 

Bruce Parkinson, John Sanderson, and Don Westphal 

Barbara Barber, Historic Preservation Planner, can be reached by  

Email: bbarber@oaklandtownship.org or phone 248-608-6807 

HDC Meetings are held on the third Wednesday at 7:00 PM 

(Watch live or reruns on cable channel 17; Tues 1 pm and Thu 12 noon) 

Cranberry Lake Farm Historic District 
388 West Predmore Road, Oakland Township 

Reflection Pond, Pump and Barbeque 

smoker/grill have recently had masonry 

restoration work completed in the early 

spring. The HDC was determined to work 

around the early spring peepers and 

salamanders without harming their 

environment. Inside the pump house is F.E. 

Myers & Bro. Century water pump as  

every farm needed water. This pump dates 

to the 1930s when it is thought the 

extensive   masonry work at the farm, both 

interior and exterior, had been 

accomplished.  In post World War II years, 

rural electrification eliminated the need for 

home water pumps. Currently, the 

barbeque is having a grate custom made for 

proper fitting.  

 

HDC MEETINGS:  

  October 19       November 16 

  December  21   January  18 

  February 15     March 15 



CRANBERRY  LAKE  FARM  LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN 

Ideas are being discussed and plans made to celebrate CLF history to honor the 

farmstead. This ambitious conceptual plan includes returning some of the farm fields 

to their prior glory. Settled by the Kline family in 1855, they farmed  CLF for nearly 

75 years. After a very successful design open house in March of this year, historic 

landscape architect Brian Devlin presented his Landscape Master Plan to the HDC  

at their July meeting. His plan was aimed at returning the  historic farm to its       

agricultural history, citing the 1940s as the period of significance. The proposed 

Master Plan not only included major restoration projects, but also provided plans  

for increased public use and programs. Matching funds provided by the National 

Trust for Historic Preservation and the Michigan Preservation Fund for the HDC.  



Schedule of OTHS Events Fall 2016 

November 2 Revolution  
  Presented by Rod Wilson, President of the Michigan Society of Sons 

  of the American Revolution  

Time:  7:00 PM at Main House of Cranberry Lake Farm 

Barn Quilt Trail—Oakland Township Barn Owners 
OTHS encourages decorating  

township barns with a quilt like the one at CLF.  

For further information and help, call Barbara Barber  

at 586-703-3933 

www.oaklandtownshiphistoricalsociety.org 

December 7  Holiday Party and Program- The DUR in the Goodison Area 

  Presented by Tom Asmus  

  Time: 6:30 PM at the Paint Creek United Methodist Church  

  4420 Collins Road in Goodison  

Archive Room is now open for the public to explore. We’re on the second floor of the 

Cranberry Lake Farm Main House, 384 W. Predmore Rd, and open Wednesdays from 1 

to 4 pm or by appointment with Sue Fox at 248-342-7464 or othsmember@comcast.net. 

While there you can enjoy the atmosphere of a restored historic homestead. We are  

continuing to gather official and personal records, photos, family histories, and anything 

that may pertain to the history of our beautiful and historic township. We also gather 

archives from the surrounding localities, as many of our pioneers either came from, had 

family living there, or retired to those places. If you should have anything that you 

would like to donate, or let us make copies of, we would be very appreciative. We need 

to preserve our history for the newer generations to understand how hard our ancestors 

worked to make this land what it is today.  

Society News and Information  

We have had a delightful year enjoying activities, speakers and learning new things 

about the history of Oakland Township and surrounding communities. We have new 

activities planned for this year, wonderful archives to explore and much to do to  

continue protecting, collecting and preserving our history. Will you join us? Come to our 

programs, be a docent at Cranberry Lake Farm, contribute historical items and  

information and assist us in other ways. Board and membership meetings are held at 

Cranberry Lake Farm, 388 West Predmore Road. Check online at http://

oaklandtownshiphistoricalsociety.org for program details.  

OAKLAND TOWNSHIP HISTORICAL SOCIETY ARCHIVES ROOM   

OTHS Membership News 



Oakland Township Parks and 

Recreation Fall Programs 2016 

Oakland Township Parks and Recreation and SOMO 

Fall and Winter Run/Walk Club - Adults, Ages 18+ 

 

Tired of running and walking alone?  Looking for a new way to motivate 

yourself and others to get moving or a good way to expand your workout 

group?  Exercising with family, friends and neighbors can keep you 

motivated, improve your accountability and help you meet new people 

with similar goals.  Oakland Township Parks and Recreation has partnered with Socially 

Motivated Wellness  (SOMO) to offer our very own Running and Walking Club! SOMO has 

nine years of experience in training people for running races and has worked with race 

organization such as the Crim Fitness Foundation and The Brooksie Way. 

 

The club participants will use either a run/walk/run or a walk/shuffle interval method.  

Anyone can participate.  Groups will be introduced to a variety of terrain on trails at Bear 

Creek Nature Park and Paint Creek Trail.  Each week we will add time/mileage to our 

workout.  Workouts will run approximately 45 to 60 minutes.  You will learn how to dress 

for winter workouts, how to walk/run safely, proper nutrition, stretching and more. 

 

First meeting  (Introduction including workout venue schedule and 30 minute  workout): 

Saturday, October 29, 9:00am 

Paint Creek Cider Mill, 1st Floor Pub Room 

4480 Orion Road, Rochester, MI 48306 

 

After the first week: 

Saturdays, November 5 - December 17, 9:00am  (No club on November 26) 

Oakland Township Residents:  $60    Non-residents:  $80 

All Levels Yoga - Adult 12+  

Sundays, November 6 - December 11,   9:30am - 10:30am 

Six-week session series 

Lost Lake Nature Park - Nature Center 

846 Lost Lake Trail, Oakland, MI 48363  

 

In this class you will learn basic yoga postures and breathing exercises 

making this class suitable for the beginner as well as anyone looking for a 

refresher.  Whether you are a seasoned practitioner or newer to yoga this All Levels class is 

just right for you! Bring your own yoga mat.   

 

Residents:  $30 each        Non-residents:  $60 each 

No drop-in available.      Register by October 24 



Oakland Township Parks and Recreation 

Kayaks Available for Rental at Lost Lake Nature Park! 

846 Lost Lake Trail, Oakland, MI 48363 

 

We have recently purchased kayaks to offer park users the 

opportunity to get out on Lost Lake, where wildlife and water 

lilies abound!  After pre-registration, paddlers can rent kayaks 

at Lost Lake Nature Park on scheduled Saturdays and 

Sundays throughout the warm weather seasons. Lost Lake’s small size and easily accessible 

kayak launch are great for paddlers of all abilities. Take advantage of this opportunity to 

practice your kayaking skills while exploring this 8-acre glacial lake. Kayak,  paddle and life 

vest supplied.  Note: Weight limit for single kayak is 230 lbs. Kayak at your own risk. No 

supervision or instruction is provided.  View our kayak rental policy on our website: 

www.oaklandtownship.org 

Registration must be completed one week in advance of requested rental date. 

Anyone under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.  Pre-registration, driver’s license, signed 

liability waiver, rental fee and deposit required. One person kayak: minimum age 10 years 

old.  Two person kayak: minimum age 6 years old with an adult on board. 

 

Rental Dates (dependent upon staff availability) 

Saturdays:  Oct 29  10am - 12pm or 12pm - 2pm 

Sundays:     Oct 23 & 30  12pm - 2pm or 2pm - 4pm 

Resident Rate: 

1-person kayak for 2 hours     $10/boat 

2-person kayak for 2 hours     $15/boat 

Non-resident Rate: 

1-person kayak for 2 hours     $20/boat 

2-person kayak for 2 hours     $30/boat 

HOWLeen - Children Ages 7+ 

Saturday, October 29, 2016,   6:30 - 8pm 

Cranberry Lake Park, 388 West Predmore, Oakland, MI 48363 

 

When the comfort of the sun dips below the horizon we find ourselves standing in a new 

world, within the nocturnal world. Here, things move stealthily, and quietly, but none 

compare to the sheer silence of the owl. Join a naturalist at Cranberry Lake for a program 

that will certainly be a real hoot. We will look at owl feathers, talons, tails, beaks, skulls and 

even their regurgitated pellets! We will head into the woods with flashlights and owl calls 

and see if we can’t get one of the ’Tigers of the 

Sky’ to respond. Afterwards we will put together 

an articulated skeleton from what we find in the 

pellets.  
 

Residents:  $5     Non-residents:  $7     

Register by: Oct. 21 



Full Moon Walk & Glow T-Shirts - Family, All Ages 

Saturday, November 12, 2016,   7 - 9pm 

Cranberry Lake Farm Historic District, 388 West Predmore, Oakland, MI 48363 

In the movie “Night at the Museum” the exhibits come alive when the sun goes down. Ever 

wonder what happens at Cranberry Lake after the park closes for the night? Normally the 

parks close at dusk but your family just got an inside pass on a unique adventure. Join a  

naturalist as we take an inside tour of the park...after dark! The fields and woods of  

Cranberry Lake transform into an entirely different world when the sun goes down. We will 

use the light of the Harvest Moon to guide us in this fascinating walk as we discover a totally 

new world. The walk will be informative, fun, and approachable for all ages. We’ll learn that 

the dark isn’t so scary after all and that some animals only feel safe outdoors when it’s dark. 

Back at the barn we will use glow in the dark paint to stencil our very own ‘night creature’  

t-shirt.  

Residents:  $5    Non-residents:  $7     Family Max 4 or more $20/$28       

Register by: Nov. 4 

And when the snow flies... 

Lost Lake Nature Park Sled Hill 

846 Lost Lake Trail 

Open Daily  10am - 5pm 

Friday and Saturday nights until 

9pm 

 

Warming Shelter 

Open Hours 

Friday nights 5pm - 

9pm 

Saturdays 1pm - 9pm 

Marsh View Park Skating 

Rink 

3100 E. Clarkston Rd. 

Open Daily 10am - 5pm 

Sled Hill Hotline   

248-651-4440  Ext. 299 

Ice Rink Hotline   

248-651-4440 Ext. 289 

 

Visit our web pages 

for complete 

information on these 

winter areas including  

Rules and Maps! 

Don’t forget to check 

the hotlines to confirm 

the sled hill and ice 

rink are open before 

heading out. 

Call 248-651-7810 to register  or visit our website 

for registration mail in page www.oaklandtownship.org 

Seasons of Colors Nature Tour of Lost Lake - Adults 18+ 

Saturday, October 22, 2016,   10 - 11:30am  

Lost Lake Nature Park, 846 Lost Lake Trail, Oakland, MI 48363 

Join a park naturalist as we venture gently into the world of kayaking.  While we are out in 

our boats we will learn about the nature we see along the way  -  from basking turtles to 

the Great Blue Heron fishing in the reeds.  There are no waves on the lake and the winds 

are normally pretty calm.  The dock is fully accessible which makes getting into and out of 

the kayaks much easier than a shore launch.  Prior kayaking experience necessary.  Formal 

instruction not  

provided. 

 

Residents:  $15   Non-residents:  $30     

Kayak rental included   Register by October 14 



Oakland Township Parks and Recreation Fall Programs 2016 

Call 248-651-7810 to registerr or mail in the form below. 

www.oaklandtownship.org 

Registration Information 

Oakland Township residents registration starts NOW! 

Non-Residents registration begins one week prior to the program registration deadline date. 

Archery registration is open to both residents and non-residents NOW! 

Programs fill-up quickly so please contact us early! 

Fill out the form below and mail with your waiver and program fee to: 

Make checks payable to “Charter Township of Oakland” and mail to: 

Charter Township of Oakland Parks and Recreation, 4393 Collins Rd., Rochester, MI 
48306 

OR 

Visit us at our office location and register in person. 

Credit cards (MasterCard, American Express, or Discover) accepted in person only, Monday - Friday, 8am - 
4:30pm 

$2.95 Bank charge applies 

Paint Creek Cider Mill Bldg.  (2nd Floor), 4480 Orion Rd., Rochester, MI 48306 

 

Refund policy: 
Registrants will receive a full refund for programs cancelled by Oakland Township Parks and Recreation. 
Registrants withdrawing more than 4 business days prior to the program start date will receive a refund, less a 
$5.00 administration fee.  No refunds will be made if  withdrawing less than 4 business days from program 
start date. All registrants wishing to withdraw must do so during regular business hours Monday-Friday, 8am-
4:30pm in person at the Paint Creek Cider Mill, 4480 Orion Rd., or by phone at 248-651-7810. All refunds 
will be subject to approval by the Director of Parks and Recreation. 

Visit us online at www.oaklandtownship.org for complete program information and other Park and Recreation 
information, including permits and ordinances. 

 

Adult’s Name: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City/Zip: __________________________________   Emergency phone: ________________________________ 

 

Home Phone: ________________________   Cell Phone: ____________________________________________ 

 

Resident of: (circle one):          Oakland Twp.          Rochester          Rochester Hills          Other 

 

Enrollee’s Name: _____________________________________________    Age: (if child): _________________ 

 

Program Name: _______________________________________   Date and Time: ________________________ 

 

Program Name: _______________________________________   Date and Time: _______________________ 

 

Amount Due: ________________    Email: _______________________________________________________ 

(Please print clearly) Mail at least 10 (ten) days before program! 

Form and waiver are available 

for printing at 

www.oaklandtownship.org 



Please come out and join us for one of these free events!  Contact us in advance if possible so 

that we can bring enough tools and supplies.  All minors must have a waiver signed by a 

guardian, and minors under 14 must be accompanied by a guardian. Updated information on 

these events can be found on our blog at oaklandnaturalareas.com.  

Seed Collecting 

Many native plant 

seeds are only 

available for 

collecting for a few 

weeks in the fall, 

so we need as 

much help as 

possible during harvest!  Seed collecting is a 

fun, relaxing way to learn new native plant 

species while experiencing unique natural 

areas.  We use the seed to  

restore areas where we have removed invasive 

plants.   

 

Meet at the Paint Creek Cider Mill before 

heading to our site for the day. 

 

     Tuesdays, October 4, 11, 18 & 25 

    All workdays are 9 am to 12 pm. 

 

Wet Prairie Invasive Shrub Control 

We will remove invasive shrubs such as  

buckthorn and autumn olive at the Paint Creek 

Heritage Area - Wet Prairie.  This special 

natural area contains a rare prairie plant  

community.  Expect work to be physically 

demanding.  Meet at the Silver Bell Road 

parking lot along the Paint Creek Trail. 

Tuesdays, November 1 & 15 and Saturday, 

November 12 

All workdays are 9 am to 12 pm. 

Weekly Bird Walks 

Join us every Wednesday at 8 am from 

September to November for our weekly 

bird walks. We want to document the bird 

species using natural areas in our parks so 

that we can work to improve their habitat.  

Some extra binoculars are available. 

     1st Wednesday of month:   

     Bear Creek Nature Park 

     2nd Wednesday of month   

     Cranberry Lake Park 

     3rd Wednesday of month   

     Charles Ilsley Park 

     4th Wednesday of month:  

     Draper Twin Lake Park 

     5th Wednesday of November:  

     Lost Lake Nature Park 

Garlic Mustard Challenge Champions 

The natural areas stewardship crew,  

volunteers from Eagle Creek Academy, and 

Paint Creek Trail volunteers helped the 

Headwaters Cluster win the “Mid-Weight” 

division of the annual Garlic Mustard  

Challenge! We collectively pulled 21,975 

pounds of garlic mustard. As a competition 

sponsored by The Stewardship Network, the 

goal of the Garlic Mustard Challenge is to 

bring people together to help control this 

invasive plant. Join us next year as we defend 

our title! 

The Natural Areas Notebook has the latest about what’s happening in the parks (like Cam 

Mannino’s weekly feature This Week at Bear Creek), news about the latest stewardship 

work, and up-to-date information about stewardship events. Find this and much more at 

oaklandnaturalareas.com. 

Oakland Township Parks  

Natural Areas Stewardship Events   



Something for Everyone at OPC this Fall! 

The Older Persons’ Commission (OPC) provides 

something for everyone 50+ with a wide array of 

personal enrichment, fitness, aquatic, social and 

travel offerings.  There are also supportive senior 

services like Meals on Wheels, Adult Day Service, 

transportation and more.  The center is open Monday 

through Friday from 6:30 am to 8:45 pm and Saturdays from 7:00 am to 3:45 pm.  Oakland 

Township residents 50+ are automatically members of the 90,000 sq. ft. center just come in and 

register.   

 

Fitness is fun! A sample of fitness classes offered this fall  include  Eccentrics “Aging 

Backwards”, Energy Ride Cycling program, Zumba, Dance for Parkinson’s and Circuit Training.  

Enjoy the fall colors of the Clinton River Trail with the Nordic Walking Group or participate in a 

variety of pickleball activities.  

 

Enjoy new experiences! Attend the Fall musical “Broadway Mix” at 

OPC Nov. 2-10.  For adventure seekers there are travel opportunities 

to local venues (Blake’s Orchard, DIA), DSO concerts or theatre 

productions (Tipping Point and Hilberry Theatre) or plus extended 

trips in and outside of the U.S.(Cuba,Italy)   

 

Transportation is available for people 60 years or older and those 

under 60 who are disabled.  The OPC minibus will take you to doctor’s appointments, shopping, to 

the OPC or other personal appointments anywhere in Oakland Township, Rochester, Rochester 

Hills, and the Troy Beaumont Medical complex.   

 

Adult Day Service is a specialized program that offers a healthy, active place for a loved one to 

spend the day.  Our program provides a full curriculum of activities for seniors who may function 

somewhat independently, but who are socially isolated.  The program is  a welcome respite for the 

caregiver.  

 

Supportive Services are available to seniors and their families.  Services include:  Resource 

advocates who assess each individual’s needs and make referrals to appropriate resources in the 

community; Medical equipment loans of walkers, wheelchairs, and bath benches for short term 

use; five support groups that meet regularly at OPC: Grief, Caregivers, Stroke, Visually Impaired 

and Parkinson’s.  

 

Rewired not Retired program launch with Chuck Gaidica, Thursday, Oc. 6 at 7 PM.  

RSVP248-656-1403 ext 0.   

 

Art & Craft Sale, Saturday, October 22, 9:00-4:00 pm, 75 Creative Artisans  

Come see why OPC is a great place to be 50+! 

650 Letica Drive, Rochester opcseniorcenter.org  248-656-1403 Ext.0  

http://www.opcseniorcenter.org


 Road Commission of Oakland 

County: (877) 858-4804 

 Rochester Hills Public Library:  

(248) 656-2900 

 Sheriff, Oakland County:  

9-1-1 (Emergencies Only) 

Please direct all other calls to 

dispatch at (248) 858-4950  

 State Senator: Jim Marleau  

(517) 373-2417 

 State Representatives:  

Michael Webber (866) 969-0450  

Bradford Jacobsen (517) 373-1798 

 U.S. Representative:  

Mike Bishop (517) 702-8642 

 U.S. Senators:  

Gary Peters  

(248) 608-8040 
Debbie Stabenow  

(517) 203-1760 

 Animal Control: (248) 391-4102  

 Clerk/Register of Deeds, Oakland County: 

(248) 858-0581 toll free (888) 350-0900 
 (legal records, marriage licenses, birth records, 

deeds) 
 Oakland County Water Resource 

Commission:  

(248) 858-0958 (water, sewer, county drains and 

community wells) 
 Equalization Department: (248) 858-0740 

(assessor, property information) 
 Heath Department of Oakland County:  

(248) 858-1280 

 Historic District Commission: (248) 608-

6807 

 MSU Extension—Oakland County:  

(248) 858-0880 (nutrition, gypsy moth, 4-H) 

 Older Persons’ Commission:  

(248) 656-1403 

 Paint Creek Trailways Commission:  

(248) 651-9260 

 Parks & Recreation: (248) 651-7810 

 Post Office Rochester: (248) 601-1024 

Important Phone Numbers 

 

All dogs over the age of 4 months require a license. Proof of spayed/neutered and a 

current rabies vaccination is required for purchasing a dog license. The tags will be 

available in December from the treasurer’s office. Dog licenses are valid for the entire 

calendar year, expiring on December 31st. The fees are as follows: 

 

One Year Tag     $15.00 

One Year Tag if dog is Spayed/Neutered   $ 7.50 

Senior Discount   

(65 years and older with proof of age)  $13.50 

Senior Discount if dog is Spayed/Neutered  $ 6.75 

Delinquent (after June 1, 2016)          $30.00 

Oakland County Dog Licenses 

 

Oakland Township now offers a three year dog license.  

Eligibility depends upon expiration date of rabies vaccine.  

Please contact the Township office for further information. 
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